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LIM M E R G L A S S
* A KE®-*

Investiture Day ceremonies held today, FridayBMay 20, in
Howe Chapel begin the Senior Week Program. The graduating
senior class turned over to the incoming senior class their rights
and dignity, and the new Student Council officers were installed
at that tim eH

ELEVEN SENIORS ELECTED
TO PHI DELTA LAMBDA
¡»a

It was recently anounced that eleven Olivet seniors
have been elected to Phi Delta Lambda, the national
Nazarene Honor Society, by the college faculty.

On Sunday® May 22, the baccalaureate sermon will be

The Nazarene National Honor So
ciety, Phi Delta Lambda, will hold
its annual banquet and confer awards
Tuesday, May 24. Alumni Day, with
presentation of distinguished alumni
awards, will be observed May 25
followed b® the commencement con
cert at 8 p.m. in Birchard Field
House.

Olivet’s forty-seventh annual Com
mencement Concert will be held this
year on Wednesday, May 25, at 8:30
p.m. in Birchard Field House.
This year, rather than having per-l
formance limited to seniors only, a
committee B a s set up eg the Music
Department, which auditioned stu
dents from each of the other classes.
As a result of the |l>mpetition, this
year’s concert will feature six seniors
and one junior.
Opening the program will be Mr.
Boyd Fees, junior® who will sing
Even Bravest H eart from®‘Faust”,
by Gounod.
Those seniors appearing in the
concert will be Miss Barbara Sass,
organist, playing Sonata for Organ
and Strings,. Mozart;lMrs. Geneene
Morrisson, soprano, and Mr. Spence
JakewayH tenor, who will sing to
gether N octurne from “Don Pasquale”, Donizetti; Mr. Norman
Smitffl instrumentalist playing Co^S
certo in E flat for French H orn and
Orchestra, Strauss® Miss Shirley]
Sanderson, soprano, singing Voi che
sapete from “Marriage of Figaro”J
MozaPPand Miss Anna Ruth Sterne!
pianist, playing CapEuicio Brilliant,
Mendelssohn. All the above numbers
will be performed with the Olivet
Symphony Orchestra under the di
rection of Prof. Harlow Hopkins.

Election to this honor group is based on qualities of
Christian character and leadership ability. A 3.350 aver
age (or above) for eight semesters is mandatory for con
sideration.

F aculty-Student
Committee Proposes
Activities Program
In a recent chapel convocation,
Olivet’s student body was presented
with a new intramural program
which is to be launched this fall.

Jeriel Beard

The proposed program has come in
its finished form after weeks of study
and planning by a faculty-student
committee composed of Dr. Willis
Snowbarger, chairman, Larry C ox!
Dr. John Cotner, Monty Lobb, Prof.
Clarence Ward, Pat Tyler, Dr. Athell
McCombs, Preston Figge, and Prof.
Harlow Hopkins.

Rev. Hugh Rae, President, British
Isles Nazarene College, will be the
speaker at the commencement cere * Essentially the new program will
monies to be held at 10 a.m. Thurs 'do away with the presently existing
day, May 26, in Birchard Field three-socie|9system, and will estab
House. The commencement will end lish six new societies b®dividing the
the undergraduate studies of 109 student body by sex and alphabet.
students. Fifty Bachelor of Arts de The new societies will utilize Greek
grees, fifty-four Bachelor of Science letters in their society names—Delta,
degrees, and five Bachelor of The Beta, Gamma, Sigma, Zeta, Kappa—
ology degrees will be awarded to the and a^ v ities in the newly-proposed
honorable seniors. A Doctor of D i program will include competition in
vinity degree will be conferred upon the fields of music and speech as
Rev. Hugh Rae, and Rev. Donald well as athletics. These fields of com
Snow, Dayton, Ohio.
petition will be opened to other areas
of activity as the program advances
The College Marshal and the Col
through the school year.
lege Queen for the commencement
The intramural program will be
exercises are Mr. Wes Robbins and
Miss Mary Lee Hunsley respectively. under the general direction of the
Each year the young man and thej Dean of Students, who will be as
young lady in the junior class having sisted by the Intramural Council,
the highest cumulati® grade point which is comprised of the president
averages are designated as College of the Student Council, the presi
Marshall and College Queen and lead dents of the individual societies, and
the chairmen of the Departments of
the commencement procession.
Physical Education, Speech, Music
and other departments as they enter
students in the intramural program.

Concert Features
Numbers By Junior
And Six Seniors

Friday, May 20, 1960

ED U C A TIO N W ITH A C H R IS T IA N P U R P O SE

Senior Week To Begin Today
With Investiture Program

delivered by Dr. Harold W. Reed in
worship services at the College
Church of the Nazarene at 10:30
a.m. The Annual Sermon will be at
7:30 p.m. that day with Dr. H arv^ B
S. Galloway, District Superintendent
of the Central Ohio district, as the
speaker.

Vol. XIX No. 12

All students enrolled for six hours
or more and paying the full student
activity fee shall be eligible to par
ticip ate in the inter-society competi
tion.
Society divisions were made on
Thursday, May 12, with the first
meeting of each society being held
during Activity Period on Tuesday!
April 17. The new program will go
into effect the oncoming fall term.

SENIOR WEEK
May 20. Fri — Investiture Day
May 20. Fri. — “O” Club Banquet
May 22. Sun. — Baccalaureate
(10:30 a.m.)
May 22. Sun. — Annual Sermon
(7:30 p.m.)
May 24. Tues. — Phi Delta Lambda
Banquet (6:00 p.m.)
May 25. Wed. — Alumni Day
May 25. Wed. — Commencement
Concert (8:00 p.m.)
May 26. Thurs. — Commencement
(10:00 a.m.)
A combined choir, consisting of the
Apollo and Orpheus Choirs, will close
the program w3i®two numbers. Th^H
will sing Jesus Lover of M y S o u /!
arranged by Hopkins®and Battle
H ym n of the Republic, arranged by
Wilhousky.

Dorothy Acord

A dinner honoring these new members will be held
at the Yesteryear on Tuesday, May 24 at 6:00 p.m.
Featured as the guest speaker for the occasion will be
Rev. Donald Snow, Dayton, Ohio.
The following seniors have been elected to the
society this year :
Jeriel Beard has been president of the Honor So
ciety, Science Club, and Brass Choir. He has been a
member of the Spartan Society, band and orchestra. He
has received the Michigan District N.Y.P.S. scholarship,
Greene Scholarship, $400 O.N.C. scholarship, as well as
having assistantships in physics and chemistry. Last year
Jeriel was the College Marshall. His cumulative point
average ® 4.000.
Dorothy Acord this past year has been secretary of
the student body, a member of the W.R.A. Council®
Trojan society ®“0 ’®ClubÉjHonor Society, S.E.A.||and
Commerce Club. She has been the recipient of the
Missouri District Scholarship, Olivet Scholarship® and
Greene Scholarship. Last year, Dorothy was the College
Queen, and her point average is 3.904.

K

M arilyn Trimble

HI

Don WfiBjle
p

Edna Roach has been a member of the Commerce
Club, Missionary Band, Apollo Choir, Spartan Society,
and Honor Society. She has received the O.N.C. scholar
ship and the Greene scholarship. Edna’s point average
is 3.880.
Norman Smith has been a member of the Brass
ChoiM Orpheus Choir® Band, Orchestra, Music Edu
cator’s Club, Missionary Band, and Science Club. He has
received the O.N.C. scholarship, Northwest Indiana
District scholarship and a music scholarship. His cumu
lative point average is 3.805.

¿5
Juanita Slack

Floyd VanWheeldon has been a member of the
Commerce Club and Honor Society. His cumulative
point average is 3.743.

Edna Roach

uPM sa
■«e

Marilyn Trimble has been the president of the
W.R.A. and served as vice-president of the council this
year. She has been a member of the Student Council,
B O ” Club, and Trojan Society. While at Olivet, she has
been the recipient of the Greene Scholarship, and her
point average is 3.718.

K enneth Swan
W ET

Don Lytle has been president of his freshman and
sophomore classes, vice-president of his junior class, and
vice-president of the Indian Society. He is a member of
the ®0® Club, English Guild and S.E.A. Don was a
recipient of the O.N.C. $400 scholarship. His point aver
age is 3.669.
Juanita Slack has been an officer of the S.E.A., a
member of Missionary Band, Indian Society and Honor
Society. She has received the O.N.C. scholarship. Her
cumulative grade point average is 3.482H
Kenneth Swan has been the English Guild presi
dent, a member of the Speech Club, S.E.A., Honor
Society® and Student Council. His cumulative grade
point average Js 3.415.

Deloris Covins

Deloris Cavins has been a member of the Music
Educators Club, Gale Organ Guild Secretary and vicepresident, Missionary Band, Apollo Choir, and Orchestra.
She has received the O.N.C. $400 scholarship. Her point
average is 3.411.
Mary Lou Riggle is a member of the Missionary
Band, Ministerial Fellowship, Honor Society, S.E.A. and
Trojan Society. Her cumulative grade point average is
3.400JH

M ary Lou Riggle
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From The Pastors Study . . .

On

S tudents o r O livet N azarene College, K ankakee , I llinois

P urpose : T o mirror the spiritual, academic, and social activities of the six divisions.
M arilyn K remer,

B yron B uker

Editor-in-chief

Business Manager

Dr. J. F. L eist , Faculty Sponsor
M iss V ivian M usnug , Literary Advisor
EDITORIAL STAFF — James Erwin, Assistant Editor; Pat Dickey, Make-up Editor; Dale
Galloway, Religion Editor; BUI Marsh, Sports Editor; Alice Lee Bolland, Music Editor; Kay
Fiedler, Proofreader; Wes Robbins, Photographer; Ora Lee Shaff, Typist.
REPORTING STAFF — Alice Lee Bolland, Phil MiUer, Bobbi Hunter, Dale Galloway, Jeanne
EcUey, Lowell Thomas, Columnists. Donna Larrance Britton, Evelyn Bowen, Carol Collins,
Don James, George Baker, Gordon LeVee, Wes Robbins, Sharon Mace Owens, Reporters.
BUSINESS STAFF o- Leon James, Assistant Business Manager; Jack Bays, Jack Cavitt,
Norman Polaskey.
TYPISTT: Connie Oberländer.

From The Editor . . .
In this last issue of the paper I would like to publicly make
known my appreciation to all who have had a part in working on
the Glimmerglass this year. I want to thank all the columnists for
their faithfulness to each issue, and a big thanks to the reporters
who contributed at various times throughout the year.
I especially extend my appreciation to D a Leist and Miss
Musnug as they have really filled their positions as sponsor and
literary advisor. I thank you both for your ever-available under
standing and cooperation. In every way you have been so much
a help to me.
I want to thank Bill Marsh for being such a dependable sports
editor; my thanks to my assistant, Jim Erwin, and business man-1
ager, Byron Buker.
The experiences we have shared in working together this year
have made for a common tie between us, and I have appreciated
the opportunity of working with each of y o u !

CONGRATULATIONS SENIORS!
Uruest Editorial by Dr. Leist
Olivet is proud of you, the 109
members of the 1960 graduating
class 1 s*

A continuing discipline must be
supported byjjjjja wortlisj purpose.
You were members of a Freshman Otherwise the incentive loses force
and motives fade. “F ® me to live' is
class of 375. With verH few
tions, maybe no™, all had the poten ■Christ” was sufficient to carry Paul
tial of graduating. A few may have through all the vicissitudes of lifflET
been providentially® hindlH B B but lMj by the Fath^H said Jesus (John
most of those who started with you '6:57). A divmSy implanted purpose!
and dropped out have done so for faithfully adhered to is sufficient for
every demand.
causes of their own making.

Religion §1
by Dale Galloway
A vision of God is the highesll
vision known to man. It excells all of
man’s dreams and hopes. Today |j
had a vision of God. H on|| Holy,
H oi® are the best words I know to
express this vision. Along with this
renewed vision of God I felt my un
worthiness. A vision of God always
brings a consciousness of our own unworthiness. I stand before a Holy
God in awe, amazed that he should
ever have loved me, and grateful to
Him for giving me the privilege of
attending Olivet these past® four
B p a rs. Thank God for dedicated
teacMrs and a Christian student
by Rev. Forrest W . Nash
body. I stand in awe that God should
have called me to proclaim His
The beautiful Columbia river with
eternal Word. I stand at awe before
its fresh pure water pours with such like that. My prayer is, whether you
a Holy God who has allowed me to
are a graduating senior or a student
associate with His people, and I feel force into the Pacific Ocean that the
salt water is forced to recede far out leaving onlyWor the summer, that
unworthy.
from the shore. Inlla surprisingly you will reflect the real purpose of
large area beyond the mouth of this O li^ t Nazarene College. “Let I f our
great stream one can dip his cup into light so shine before men that they
will see your good works and glorify
this fresh water.
your Father which is in Heaven.”
The stream of influence from our Holiness of heart and life is the norm
life here at ONC should be something of such influence.

THE OLIVET SPIRIT

Meet
These
Students . . .
by Don James

This year we were quite fortunate
to have several foreign students come
to our schooMWe feel that these
students add a great deal to our
school, and we are proud to have
them as fSlcjSv students.
In the last issue I presented the
testimony of Stephen Matthew, and
in this issue I would like to present
to y<ffl three others, along with each
of ^ ^ r testimonies.
Abraham Mathai has come to us
from India. He is 21 years of age
and recently marriedKIe graduated
from high school in India, after
which he applied for admittance here
at O a T . A^gr all necessary details
were worked out, he arrived on our
campus in January of this year.
Mathai is studying pre-engineer
ing, andK S also taking a minor
Bible. He feels that God is preparing
B i for His cause in India. He claims
Christ as His Savior, and wants to
do His will.
John Marengu arrived at Olivet in
January, 1960, after a long trip from
his n a ^ E land in Kenya, Africa.
JohnH here at Olivet preparing him
self to serve God in a E v il post in
his needy land. He hopes to show the
influence of God to the many people
who live in his land.
John, as have the others, has been
well accepted by the dormitory stu
dents, and has fit into our society
very well.
Roy Hanhai, British Guiana, South
America, arrived at O.N.C. in Sep
tember of 1959®Ie is 23 years of age.
Roy feels that a Christian education
will best equip him for whatever serv
ice he may do back' in his native
country. He is well-liked by the stu
dents, and we are glad he is in school
with us.
We certainly pray that God will
bless and help these students. We
are very happy to have them here.

All too familiar to you to necessi
A worthy purpose adhered to con
tate recapitulalHn here are these sistently brings life’s highest rewards
causes — hard work, disciplined use and deepest satisfactions. There are
of time, surrender to immediate de-i no rewards tha® exceed those that
sires, under-valuation of future God has for th®e who love and serve
goals, to mention only a few. But you Him.
have disciplined yourselves, ^ S sted
As the years pass, we believe that
the inviting detours, and counted
ultimate values of greater worth than EMU will remember O liBt with ever
immediate satisfactions. Yours has Imcreasing affection. We believe you
been the far-off v isio n You have will thank God m o l and more for
glimpsed the h E h ts and have re her high ideals and her sincere efforts
to give you a good education that will
fused the lure of the lower levels.
help B>uE)*attain your goals in life.
N o doubt those who dropped out We belie® also that youtwill always
wish they had stayed with you. These rarglad that Olivet emphasizes, “Edu
regrets have a way of increasing with cation with a Christian Purpose^B
the passing years. We believe that
you, graduating senio® have c h o s f l
Ten-raousand blessings on you as
the better path. We are sure that the
you leavej our halls for a life of
passing years will confirm in your
own minds the wisdom of your service; to the world, to your fellow
man, and to your Lord and Saviour,
choice.
Jesus Christ.
A self-inforced discipline of four
years is a relatively small price to
pay for the benefits that will accrue
across the tomorrows of your lives.
The sense of the cost which has
seemed so large to you during these
past four years is already diminish
Congratulations for a job well done. A good part of the year
ing. It will continue to fade and fin
ally be forgotten, while the values you have had to make it on your own. Because of illness I was not
learned will continue ever to increase.

TO MARILYN AND BYRON

Along with our sincere congratu
lations, may we remind you that life
is a continuing discipline. It was so
even with Jesus. “Though he weraB
a Son, yet learned he obedience by
the things which he suffered.” (He
brews 5:8).

able to help you much. You have given us a good paper and the
finances have been handled well. Sponsors are proud when students
accept their responsibilities and excell in their tasks. Working with
both of you has been pleasant, and I have appreciated the privilege
of association with you. The Lord bless you.
J. F. Leist

‘Spectator Sport’
(ACP)—From the DAILY LASSO of Texas Woman’s University
comes this look at American politics:
■ A visitor from another planet
could be excused if he concluded that
the American people take politics as
a game, an engrossing guessing ritual.
Witness the recent contest in Wis
consin.
“Consider the millions of man
hours devoted to an intensive study
of the various candidates’ chances in
a contest which was known to be
uniquely unreliable as a political
weathervane. Consider how largely
public interest seemed to center on
polEand guesses rather than on the
issues Americans must resolve in
these days.

“Many citizens would contend that
they were taking a proper and useful
interest fra the presidential contest.
The outside observer could not discount the desire of many Americans
to participateiintelligently in govern
ment.
“But he could question many of
the more frivolous aspects of the pri
mary in Wisconsin. He could have
noted that f<® far too many Ameri
cans this was just another race to
watch — o n eK v em in a ‘spectator
spoffi called elections.
We can be glad that an interest
is taken, but we can also hope to
stri® to make politics less of a parlor
game and more of a vital part of
grown-up silf-govemment.”

GRADUATING CLASS PLEDGES
$12,000 ON DEVELOPMENT DRIVE

N esbitt Hall
In a recent chapel program, senior
class preside® Paul Cunningham, on
behalf of the senior class, presented
Dr. Harold W. Reed with a check
for $10,000 as their gift for the
school’s development program. At
the time of the presentation only
forty per cent of the class had been
contacted for pledges, and since that
time more than $2,000 has been

added to the initial figure.
A report from the development
drive’s headquarters shows that
$417,000 has now been pledged on
Nesbitt Hall. The women’s dormi
tory, pictured above, will be ready for
occupation beginning this coming fall
term. The building will be dedicated
in a ceremony on Founder’s Day,
September 30.
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Music
News

COUNCIL ELECTS THOMAS, JAMES Publication Brings Olivet Student
TO HEAD “60-61” GLIMMERGLASS Replies From Many Gains Recognition
Future Olivetians In Poetry Contest
'
I
u rn m *
The Future Olivetian a recent publivation from the Public Relations
Office was sent for the first time this
month to many present high school
students on Olivet® educational zone.
This newsletter has been initiated
by Prof. R. L. Lunsford in an effort
to help high school students be better
prepared for college entrance. The
Olivetian is also designed to
answer q^^raons that any contem
plating high-school junior or senior
may have. 03 will feature pictures and
other information about Olivet, as
well as any news about other high
school students receiving the publi
cation.

by Alice Lee Bolland
The final meeting of the M usic«
Educator’s Club was held Monday,
May 16, in the recital hall. The
Momence High School Mixed Chorus
and Men’s Glee Club gave a concert,
and it was enjoyed also by many stu
dents who are not members of the
club. The groups were conducted by
Carlton Wood who has been doing
his practice teaching in the Momence
system. We want to thank “Woody”
for bringing us this entertainm ent
and showing us what he has accomp
lished during the semester.
It was also at this meeting that we
held an election of next year’s officers
for the club. Our new leaders will be
Ovid Young, president; Roger MeMurrin, vice p r e sid e n t and D i a n t
Hendley, secretary-treasurer. T h t
program chairman will be Sharon
NyhusBl’m sure that they will do a
good job, so let’s get behind them
next ■Bear and help them make the
club a success.
Now that the year is about o v e fl
and everything is drawing to a close,
we are all q u ite^ ^ ^ ed trying to
get finished on time. The last senior
recital has been given and I would
like to take time right now to con
gratulate all of my fellow classmates.
They have realra done! a terrific job,
and I’m sure you will agree with me
on this.
The Apollo Choir Banquet! was
held at the White »Fence Farm, in
Joliet, Illinois, last FridavBandB’m
suffl that everyone delighted in tak
ing time from th eia busy ^CTedules
to enjoy an outstanding evening. A
unique type of place card was used,
Bin*that each one had a 5 * x g picture
of the choir on one side. The other
side had the information about the
banquet such as the dateSplacS and
choir a sB e ll as their motto, “O Sing
UntoPthe LordpV The dinner music
was provided by Dave Hughes and
entertainment comisted of a skit by
Dr. and Mrs. Mrfflombs, music by a
group of profs, and Dr. McCombs as
the speaker. |Gifts and recognition
were presented to Prof. Donald Mur
ray, their conductor, and Prof. Hop
kins and Rev. Lunsford who accom
panied them on their spring tour.
The annual Orpheus Choir Ban
quet was m id last Friday also, at the
Jack KiltH Steak House in Chicago.
Entertainment was provided b yB lr.
Bill Pierce:;] a Word Record recording
( Continued on Page 6)

GEORGE

NANOS

CHRISTENSEN'S
•
•
•
•

Shoe Rebuilding
Shoe Dye — Any Color
Hats Blocked
Zipper Repair

Elected by the executiffi committee
offthe Student Council on T h u rsd a y
May l S t o head the Glimmerglass as
editor-in-chief and busineS manager
War the coming year w ^ S Lowell
Thomas and Leon James.
Lowell is a juni® from Indian
apolis, Indiana, and since coming to
Olivet, has been quite active on the
Glimmerglass staff both as a reporter
and colum nist^l
As this year’s assistant business

TRAVEL GROUPS
PREPARE FOR
SUMMER TOUR
This summer fifteen men from
Olivet will be out on the educational
zone to represent th 9 school in
church services, assemblies and con
ten tion s, and institutes and youth
camps.
As the singing representation, the
Crusaders Quartet, Ambassadors
Quartet! and Blames Bohi accompaniedEyiDavid Hughes will be pre
sented.
Traveling sometime during the
summer with trase groups will be Dr.
J. Ottis Sayes^ Dr. Ralph Perry, and
Dr. John Cotner. Traveling to the
various assemblies and conventions
will be R eB J. W. Swearengen, Field
£M:retary; Prof. R. L. Lunsford will
be B a iting and recruiting at district
^mtitumms and youth camps.
This will be the second summer of
travel for Roger McMurrin, Birming
ham, Iowa, Roger Kennedy, F lin t!
Michigan, Ovid Young, Portsmouth,
Ohio, three members of the Cru
saders Quartet. For their new memb e fl Bob Huff, Flint, Michigan, it
will be the first su m m a of travel.

DRUG STORES
Prescription Specialists
271 E. Court, Phone 3-3369
508 E. Cypress, Phone 2-2022

KANKAKEE, ILLINOIS
ILLINOIS

managfl, Leon James, junior Jfrom
St.
Missouri, will take position
as business manager for next year.
Leon has actively served on the busi
ness staff of thèjjGlimmerglass since
Hffë coming to O.N.C.
Elected to serve as ther assistants
for these officers were Don James,
“Thank you ever so much for The
St.KiOuis, Miifflnm, assistant editorl
and Jim Hutchinson, Evergreen Future OlWetian. I certainly enjoyed
Park, Illinois, assistant business man hearing about my school.”
ager.
H “I’ve just finished reading the first
issue of The Future Olivetian and I
think it is just wondeimB The only
The Ambassadors Quartet will be K bingf I regret about it is that you
going out for thKr first summer’s didn’t starfe it three years ago.”
traveling experience. Composing this
“I think TnS& Future Olivetian is a
quartet are Jim Beard, St. L ouis!
Missouri, Larry Harshman, Griggs- wonderful idea. I hope it will help
ville, Illinois, Gary Wilson, Clear me make up my mind about my
water, Florida, and Les Beals, F lin t! choice of a Killege, and I am really
looking forward to the next edition.”
Michigan.
Traveling with Rev. Swearengen to K V e havelreceived the first issue
the district assemblies and conven
of The Future, Olivetian this morn
tions will be James Bohi, tenor, and ing, and like it verHm uch^H
his accompanist, David Hughes.
It is desired that through this news
If any of these groups are to be
at servi^m within driving distance venture prospecti® students will
of »¿our home thiflsummer, be sure learn more of Olivet, and choose her
as their Alma Mater.
to attend that'service.

Rev. Eugene Sanders
Associate Pastor

“A frequent and annoying trouble
with a budget is that you can’t seem
to.”J|j
Harry Shumway
“One of our biggest problems is
that the! problems faced by the hu
man racB are accumulating much
faster than the solutions.
Wall Street Journal

LeRoy Wright ^
Minister of Music

Rev. Jerald R. Locke
Pastor

First Church Of The Nazarene
O AK & WILDWOOD

TEL. WE 2-5245

KANKAKEE, ILLINOIS

"A Friendly Church With A Spiritual Uplift"
9:30
Sunday School ..........
10:30
Worship Service .......
Youth ......................... .......... 6:30
7:30
Evangelistic ..............

7:30
Mon.— Boy Scouts............
Tues.— Caravan .............. .... 7:30
7:30
Wed.— Prayer Service ....
6:45
Thurs.— Visitation ............

JA FFE
M. E. JAFFE, R. PH.

122 N. Schuyler Ave.

KANKAKEE

Plans are now that the publication
is to be mailed three times during
the year — May, August and Decem
ber. Over 6,000 high school students
on Olivet’s mailing list have received
The Future Olivetian, with more
n am S being added each day. Numer
ous responses have already been received from high Bhool students and
printed below are remarks typical of
those received.

Recently one of Olivet’s freshmen,
George Danial Meoak, Jr., received
notification ’from the National Col
lege Poetry Fellowship of recognition
in a national poetry contest. Accord
ing to Dr. C. S. McLain, this is the
first time that an Olivet student has
placed in this contest.
His poem “Calvaria” was selected
for publication in the National Col
lege Poetijy Fellowship 1960 Sum m er
Anthology by a board of editorial
judges composed of representatives
of Chicago area colleges and univer
sities.
The prize-winning poem is printed
here.
Thund’rous sky,
Abyss below;
Hellish hearts,
Satanic throe;
Water, blood,
Cross aglow.
Calvary,
Life’s embryo.

‘Land mark for Hungry Americans’
HOWARD JO H N SO N 'S
RESTAURANT
1995 EAST COURT Sp EET , MARYCREST
KANKAKEE, ILLINOIS

Such graceful lin e s. . .such strik
ing design! And so magnificently
engineered—with the protection
of the world's only flexible b al
a n ce w heel . . . g u a ra n te e d
against shock for the life of the
w atch. The soundest value w e
can recommend.

1053 W. Broadway, Phone WE 3-5514

BRADLEY, ILLINOIS

Famous fo r

Enjoy Looking Without Fatigue!
Today’s world is so full of things
of interest.
D r I RUSSELL D. ROGERS - Optometrist
163 N. SCHUYLER

PHONE WE 2-1116

KANKAKEE, ILL.

y

Ice Cream s
7 A.M.

TO

11

P.M.

Banquet Room
E g Seating Capacity 100 Persons
• No Liquor — Just "Good" Food
• Phone 2-9824 For Reservations

Huff & W olf
Jewelry Co.J
KANKAKEE, ILLINOIS
127 So. Schuyler Ave.
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Sports Highlights In Review-1959160
S p a iti

Spex
by Bill Marsl^M
Just 9 months ago, OKvet opened
its 1959-60 sports program with pre
dictions that it would be one of our
best. So let’s review the past year
and see what: has happened.
The softball season was the first to
get under way, and it was one of the
closest races of intramural compe
tition. The Spartans’ and Trojans’
were the hardest fought games dur
ing the season, battling down to the
last couple games, when the Trojans
edged them ahead with a 6-4 record
to the Spartans 5-5 mark. The In
dians played hard and posted a very
good 4-6 record, considering that
they finished third.
While the softball season was in
progress! most of Olivet’s athletes
were practicing football for either
the “Purple T ig erslo r the “Golden
Bears’B It was the biggest single
sports event of the year and was the
highlight of the Homecoming cele
bration. The two teams played a pre
homecoming game under the lights
at Bradley Field iii which both teams
battled to a 0-0 tie. The Homecoming
contest was a thrilling one to watch.
Coach MacKay’s “Golden Bears’!
started off fast and furiously, gaming
111 yards on the ground to the
Tigers’ 18 Bards. Howard Owens
marched over for the Bears’ tou ch l
down at
culmination of their
drive at the close of the first period.
However the extra point failed and
p h is eventually proved the margin of
victo^B Both teams bat|fed evenly
until late in theTöurlh quarter when
the Tigers’ quarterback, Russ Ander
son, drove over from the one-foot
line for the touchdown and then
booted the extra point for a 7-6

MEN'S SHOP FIRST FLOOR

• CLIFF

• RAY

• CLEMENS
• FORTIN
• VIC RIBERTO

Experienced Barbers

RIBERTO'S
BARBER SHOP
KANKAKEE

IL L IN o i

margin. The Bears gained 217 yards
to the Tigers 167, but failed to use in
to theffl advantage. It was Olivet’s
first Homecoming football classic and
?it was certainly onBto remember.
The varsijty teamB consisting of
Oliveps best basketball players, were
the main inte^ st in basketball this
year at Olivet. Playing a schedule of
outside church teams, the varsity
team compiled a very respectable 9-2
record^^ffl one of the bigBroblems
was the quality of teams played, for

BEN'S
CKP
JEWELERS
Serving Kankakee
Since 1919
•
159 EAST COURT STREET
WE 3-6412

these teams often were much inferior
to the varsity squad. The intramural
games were interesting, but often
because of the humor and lack of
finesse among the players. A lot of
this was because of lack of practice.
The Indians gained first place with
a 5-3 record while the Trojans and
Spartans tied with a 3-5 mark.
The class tournament marked the
end of the basketball season and for
the second straight year, a freshman
team copped the crown. It was the
most Smiting basketball game of the
year. With just seconds to go, Larry
Winchester sank 3 free throws to
give the class of 1963 the champion
ship and a 67-66 victory over the
class of 1962.
i^ T he Indians were the winners in
the round robin tournament with a
3-1 mark. Thq Trojans were second
(2-2) and the Spartans (1-3) were
third.
The Spartans easily won the
swimming meet| finishing ahead of
the Trojans and Indians in that
order. It was Leon James who cap
tured individual honors and now
holds 6 of the school’s 7 swimming
records.
While certainly this was a success
ful year in our sports program, it is
also necessary to face the fact that
not all was as successful as could be.
Many times during the varsity
games, the crowds 'were seen leaving
at half-time simply- because the
games were not interesting enough.
The fault was not with the varsity,
but with the quality of competition.
The varsity played good basketball,
five timH topping the century mark,
however, the opposition failed to pre
sent a good “practice se ssio n ! on
many occasions. Prof. Ward has an
nounced a plan to alleviate this prob
lem S e x t year and also give more
participation hi alLJtt will be inaugu
rated next fall when more details
have been worked out. I feel confi
dent that Prof. Ward and his staff
will work hard and efficientlBon the
program. Certainly we owe him a
debt of gratitude for his efforts this
year.
Remembering that sports are just
one phase of a college lifej^may we
endeavor next year to add to all
phases of our life by seeking a wellrounded education. The prime pur
pose of Olivet is “Education with a
Christian Purpose”. If we forget this,
we forgffl the most important objec
tive of O.N.C. The purpose of the
Athletic Department is to put sports
recrea^ffl right under this standard.
If we remember this objectiv^,' games
can take on a higher purpose than
R ust winning and sportsmanship can
be taken forigranted; bickering and
heckling should not exist in the
spectators.
Let’s look forward to a new year
with an interest not only in doing
our best in the new intramural pro
gram but with real purpose and mo
tives. You will be the guides to what
will probably be Olivet’s largest
freshman class in history. They will
be looking to you.

Bon M a r c h e . , .

TREWS SLACKS
Extra tapered and trim, theseffight-fitting, low-riding slacks are
tailored by famous H'hS for the adventurous male. Plain pleatless
front and cuffless legs accentuate the long, lean lines. Dashing
Capri-style front pockets. Newest Diamond-tab belt loops. Pick
your pair from a scintillating selection of newest fabrics and colors
of pewter, gold, black, white, natural, and blue. 5.99

WE 3-7741

"Free Customer Parking"

APPAREL

Headquarters for All Your Apparel Needs
DRESSES - COATS - SUITS - BLOUSES - LINGERIE
Open a Convenient Charge or Budget Accou^H®

ALDEN' S
200 S. SCHUYLER

WOMEN'S

G o u ld 's
STANDARD SERVICE
Come To Us With
A ll Your Automotive Needs
FREE PJgK UP A DELIVERY

Take Your Purchase With You!
KANKAKEE

Route 45 and Broadway

185HS. SCHUYLER

KANKAKEE

TEL. WE 9-9190 — BRADLEY, ILL.
We Give S&H Green Stamps
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TROJANS CAPTURE FIELD DAY

INDIANS TIGHTEN BASEBALL
RACE WITH TWO VICTORIES

FIELD DAY
SUMMARY

by Holland Lewis
The Indians came on with a tenhit attack and some fine defensive
play as they turned back the Trojans
(6-5). Gus Sublette led the way for
the Indians withitwo doubles and a
single. The Indians received offensive
I'help from Preston Figge and Chuck
Ballard who each picked up two
singlesWack Proctor started on the
mound for the Indians, but was re
placed by Howard Owens after pitch
ing one-third of an inning. Owens
came on to pick up the win as he
allowed 5 hits and picked up 5 strike
outs. All of the Indians are due credit
for the fine defensive work.
The Trojans’ losing cause was led
by Ron Hill who knocked in two runs
witm a bases loaded single, and by
Les Beals, K im Hutchinson, Ron
Workman, and Ron T yler||each of
whom singled during the game.
Beals, the starting pitcher for the
Trojans, after failing to get a man
out in 4 tries, was replaced by Hut
chinson. Hutchinson walked 3 men
and managed to put 12 men down by
way of the strike-ouflroute but he
gave up 8 hits.
The Indians picked up their second
victoiy of the season by trouncing the
Spartans 6-0. Chuck Ballard and Don
Spotloe each pickedHp two hits, and
Dave Taylor slammed out a triple
to lead the offensive cause of the
Indians. Gus Sublette went the dis
tance to earn the victory for the

Indians as they picked up their 6
runs on 8 hits and no errors. Lee
Gardner had two singles to lead the
Spartans offensively. The only other
Spartan hit was a single by Jerry
Johnson, as the Spartan bats were
quieted b j Sublette’s fine pitching.
Russ Anderson allowed 6 Indian hits
as he went the distance and got
credit for the loss.
The third game in this series be
tween the Spartans and the Trojans
ended in a 6-6 deadlock due to the
time curfew. Later developments will
determine whether the game will be
continued or not.
The ||partan attack was led offen
s iv e ! « ^ Lee Gardner, Ted Turner,
and Jim McGuire; Harry Fulton and
Jerry Johnson led the way for the
Spartans.
While it is rather unusual to give
credit to a tie ball game in baseball,
the unusual must sometimes prevailJ
due to our very short season and
weatfflr conditions.
mind, the Indians must be considered
the League leaders percentage-wise
as they have 2 wins and 1 loss. The
Spartans are credited with second
place with 2 wins, 1 loss, and 1 tie.
The Trojans have failed to win while
being hit for 2 losses and 1 tie.
If all goes well three complete
rounds will be completed before the
champ is crowned.

INTERNATIONAL ATHLETICS
PREVAIL AT OLIVET
by Holland Lewis
Yes, it’s softball with an inter
national touch at Olivet. It happened
during a physical education class as
Coach McKay was looking on. John
Morangu, one of Olivet’s foreign stu
dents (from South Africa) was at
bat. He seemed to be rather shocked
and surprised when the inning ended
with a man being thrown out at third.
He couldn’t seem to understand why
the inning came to an end, when he
didn’tgeven have a chance to swing
at the ball. Just then, the umpiisul
Colin Robertson, (a student from
Scotland) stepped to the plate and
began to explain the game to Mr.
Morangu.
It was certainly an enlightening
experience to look on as a Scot ex
plained the facts of an Americaml
game to a South African. Mr. Rob
ertson again took his place behind
the plate and Mr. Morangu, scratch
ing his head, galloped off to the out
field to take up his defensive duties.

Tactical Error

M EN’S EVENTS
Pole Vault — 1st, PowellK l; 2nd,
Senior & T. Thompson, sSjlO' 8".
Shot Put — 1st, Burrell, T; 2nd, Cox,
T; 3rd, Spotloe, jfl4™ 6'H |
Running Broad Jump — 1st, Powell,
I; 2nd, Schwin, I; 3rd, Dave Reedy*
B W M
Running High Jump— 1st, Powell, I;
2nd, Fowler, S; 3rd, Figge, I; 5' 9".
Discus — 1st, Cox, T; 2nd, Spotloe, I;
3rd, Fowler, S; 117' 6".
Javelin— 1st, Fowler, S; 2nd, Taylor*
Ig,3rd, Morlock, T; 141' 10".
100 Yard Dash — 1st, Dave Reedy,
T; 2nd, Amholt, S; & Burrell, T;
K eith Powell takes the high jum p at 5’ 9"; he also took first in the broad
11:05.
jum p and the pole vault to lead all scorers.
220 Yard Dash — 1st, Dave Reedy,
T; 2nd, Figge, I; 3rd, Fowler, S;
by Holland Lewis
25.5.
440 Yard D ash— 1st, Dale Reedy*
After a 2 day delay, due to bad
mile run when Kruse and Brunner
T; 2nd, Schwin, I; 3rd, Hendricker,
weather, the annual Field Day track
came across the finish line neck and
T; 54.9.
meet got under way. The Trojan
Keck in a tie for 1st place.
Mile Run — l|j | Brunner, T ' l &
society^ on the strength of both its
And so, nice weather, cotton candy,
Kruse,. I; 2nd, Reinhart, T; 5:19.6.
men and women, took first place in
and happy ferns helped bring down
Medley Relay — 1st, Trojans ig2nd,
this triangular meet as they picked
up 8 first places and tied for still the last curtain on major sports
Spartans; 3rd, Indians.
events this year.
anotner. The Trojan women were
WOMEN’S EVENTS
able to gather 24 points while the
50 Yard Dash — 1st, Main, I;j2nd,
Trojan men had 43, to give the win-3 H f f i new 10 per cent federal tax
Davis, T; 3rd, Reed & Cosner, t B
ners a total of 67 points. The Indians on air conditioners is the closest
7.4.
ran second in the meet as they col Uncle Sam has yet come to putting a 100 Yard Dash — 1st, Main, I; 2nd,
lected 57 points. The Spartans werea tax on the air we breathe.
Rawlings, I; 3rd, ColÄS; 14.6.
Don Robinson
third with 29 points.
440 Yard Relay — 1st, Trojans; 2nd,
Indians; 3rd, Spartans. 1:52.
Leading all point getters was Keith
If you can™ say something niceg Baseball Throw — 1st, Acord, T; 2nd,
Powell of the Indians who gave a
don’t say anything; if you can’t think
M ille r ip 3rd, Oliver, I; 157' 4".
superb performance while winning 3
of anything to say, say something Running High Jump — 1st, Hend
first places for 15 points. He won the
rick»! S; 2nd, Reynolds, I; 3rd,
broad jump with a leap of 19 feet 3
Hughes, T; 4' 3".
and % inches and he took the pole
The person who said that work Running Broad Jump — 1st, M illerl
vault at 10 feet 8 inches. Powell just
T; 2nd, Cole, S; 3rd, Reed, T;
missed the high jump record by % well done never needs doing over
mm' io".
of an inch as he jumped five feet nine Kever weeded a garden.
inches for his third victory.

( A C P ) — D u k e U n i v e r s i t y ’s
CHRONICLE reports the plight of
Dave Reedy led the Trojans as he
Ehe graduate student faced with the won first places in the 100 yd. dash
opportunity to Igtcell who encount- and the 220 yd. dash. He also took
ered unexpected opposition!»
3rd in|tiu) broad jump to give him
The studen® enrolled in a course Bjl points for the day. Other high
under a prominent professor of mili scoring men w er© Dave Fowler —
tary history, was permitted to lecture 10 points, “Louie Burrell 7. Miss
to his class.
Main led the women scorers with
As he was about to reach the cli 10% points, followed by Miss Miller
max of his lecture, he glanced up, with 9 ^ g points. One of the more
and to his dismay discovered that exciting races of the day was in the
his professor had fallen asleep.
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Editor— Bill Marsh
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IS THERE

WEDDING
INVITATIONS

PRINTING
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154 N. Schuyler

“I Brought a Gang!
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1063 S. WASHINGTON

College Church
of the Nazarene
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We Wire Flowersm

1283 S. SEVENTH
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AGATONE'S
MUSIC CENTER
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• Band & String Instruments
• HI-FI Phonographs
• Organs
• Accordions
• Pianos — Records
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FORREST W. NASH - Pastor
FRANK WATKINS — Minister o f Visitation
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Two juniors, Jan Sirrine and
Ralph Hffl, were elected to the offices
|j|f W.R.A. president and M.R.H.A.
president respectively in the recent
flectio n s held in Williams and Chap
man Hall dormitories.

by Lowell Thomas
History was made two weeks ago
when a “first” incident /took place
betwgjS tire top two existing world
powers. According to jjexperts th e|
admission to Russia of espionage
activities on the part of the United
States was thejfirst such occurrence
known to have happened in the his
tory of diplomatic relations.
Two primary questions have
evolved from thaHred-handed” catch
ing of an American plane 1,400 mil^S
within the S ov® bordeaBK^l Who
sent the plane? This R em s to be, of
utmost cSaBern to those who are on
an allied status with the United
States Many have felt it to be a
politically disastrous oramrrence in
the light of the summit conference
which was held threi pasfejggepk. In
other words, it puts' Ike at a dis
advantage and Khrushchev in an
eTOSJable position.
The flight was obviously intended
as a spy mission scheduled by a
secretive few at* the field of origin
(Continued in Column 5)

STUDENTS
See Us For

Rental Typewriters
All Popular Makes

NUMBERS GAME

Phone — WE 3-8216

MINER

LECUYER'S
ROYAL
BLUE

BUSINESS MACHINE CO.

Grocëries — Meats
Frozen Foods

291 East Court
KANKAKEE, ILlMlOIS

BOURBONNAIS

ILLINOIS

Follow the steps of those w ho know the
place for complete Insurance Coverage.
N ow at a new location for better service
to you. Across the street w est from the
campus.

L A ftil& fë!

P H IL M IL L E R & A S S O C IA T E S
I

WE 9-1403

I

BOURBONNAIS, ILL.

Kankakee Federal Savings

•
•
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•
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•
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Also running on the second ballot
with Ralph was BFrank Borders,
sophom<SH||from St. Louis, Missouri.

Low Down Payment
$5.00 Monthly Payment

147 S, MAIN AVENUE

Ü 1

Ovid Young
The enpBpns were held after a
party Tuesda^j evening, Maya 10, at
10§L5 p.m. in the Wagon WheCT Re
Monday evening, M a^ l6, the new
freshments were served and each of 1960 copies of the Aurora were dis
theJSgEndidates running for the office*]
tributed by staff members of the
spoke a few minutes. Also running
Aurora
to the student body.
Son B a ballot for president were Miss
Sue Conrad and Miss DorothjSDiehl.
At this time a special announce
ment
was made by present editor-inRalph .Hill, Seymore^indiana, was
elected M.R.H.A. pjgsidjem last week chief, Leola H a p regarding the new
Mi Chapman Hall following the neces editor and business manager for next '
sity of a second ballot due to a (year.
nomination by petition. This pastji
E lSted as editor-in-chief by the
R ea r Ralph has been the moniror on
thefifourth floor of Chapman Hall. Aurora staff in a special meeting was
Working withj^umanext year will be Mr. Ovid Young, sophomore, from
a council of men to be elected in the
Portsmouth, Ohio. While in high
fall. RBJmsETftation on the M.R.H.A.
school,
Ovid worked as editor of the
coun^F comes„.from floor monitors!
desk receptionists and floor representa fives.

Ask about our

aÊ m Ê Ê È

(Continued from Column 1)

Jan, who is from Midland, Michi
gan, has been quite active in dormilg
tory affairs since com in^to Olivet.
Assisting her next year as her council
will be Dorothy Diehl, Vi S m ith l
Marilyn Kremerp senior representa
tio n Jan Bearinger, Viv Plumley,
R onnie Silvers, junior representation!
and ifeta Neeland, Judy Luzak,
fcophomorg|representation. Freshman
class representatives will be elected
in the fall by the incoming freshmen
class^HWilliams Hall.

Rental Purchase Plan

y

What In The World -R .

AURORA STAFF ELECTS “60-61
Sirrine, Hill To
Head WRA, MRHA EDITOR AND BUSINESS MGR.
For Coming Year

(ACP) — From the UCLA DAILY
BRUIN conies the report of a “prejudic&probfRi&radmg system for
|& !L A kj Law pchool.^p
The new system resulted from a
fight between a student and a prorayspir who alM jedl^ failed him beEausgji of “political disagreements,”
and destroyed his examination paper
to nSs'ent recomsgsjlj
In the new ¡grading system, num
bers are assigned to final jgxam
panels and profifesors have no access
»tea student’s names. Grading is by
number only. Not until grades are
entered and distributed can a profesp o r find out a stugfenffi number, but
he can add ¡Br subtract three points
from a student’s grade for class partnSpation and attendance before Iseep
ing thelnumber.
ijjj'This gives a student complete
freedom to say what he wants in
■llass, and it^ IISurages the kind of
student that cu iS |||fa v o r,’K ays the
DAILY BRUIN.

Closed Sundays
Make your appointment to

Dave Strawn

year book, and he has actively
worked on Oliset’s annual staff since
coming here. Assisting him next year
will be Miss Karen Coil, freshmanl
from Bucyrus, Ohio.
Elected at the same meeting as the
1960-61 business manager was Mr.
David Strawn. Dave is in his sopho-1
moreavear, also, and is from Royal
Oak, Michigan. Helping him in the
capacity of assistant business man
ager will be Mr. Jim McGuire,
Pontiac? Michigan.

ONE OF THE BIG political ques
tions which will evOLEE more and
more within the coming m ^ th s is
that involving me Republican vicepresidential nom ination. Human
E xalts, an extreme® conservative
publication took a poll recentlja of
Republican county chairmen througho u tim a country. With 1,367 returns
the results showed a plurality for
Goldwater
of Arizona with 386 tallies,
Music Notes . ¡ I .
while Ambassador Lodge ran a close
W ^Ê & tinued from Page 3)
artist and a WMBI radio staff m em ! second with 360 votes. The rest of
ber. The highlight of the evening was the contenders Received votes on
the announcement of next year’s down the line ranging from 16 for
Morton to 174 for Halleck.
officers. They are as follows:
My personal opinion’BGoldwater
dent, Roy SmithM st Vice-president^
is
a fine, stalwart individual but to
GaleBGuyer| 2nd vice president,
Marilyn Kremer& treasute|Lj Roger run him with NixSfi could very possi
MMlurrin; chaplam, Joenne Hein- bles mean i ,political death for the
millaË and robe custodians, Joann Republicans in 1960. Nixon is cata
■Shields and jGratia Thomas. Marilyn logued too much as a conservative
Kremer and Paul Cunningham were himself for the convention to stick
candidate as ultra
elep e tfjhe most outstanding Orpheus him with a
members by their fellow choin mem conservative as Goldwater. In addi
tion, tradition seems to point out that
bers.
running mates cannot come from t h !
same section of the countryrespeci‘Single’ Dads Feted
(ACP) — Meamvhile, at the Uni ally when that section happens to be
versity of Detroit, a coed was hard the West.
The other alternative? Many
put to find something to say to make
would
want Nixon to present a libfathers attending the Women’s
League Father-Daughter Night feeU eral forefront m jth e coming cam
paign. This too could be political
at home.
She finally s ^ le d on a poem she death in light of the assumption that
thought would put the Dads at easel liberalism is the keynote of the
Democrane campaign.
reports the VARSITY NEWS.
W ell,Rnuf sed” from this column
In the poem she said: ■ E very
for this scholasHG year. Congratu
single father here is welcome.”
lations to the graduating class of
1960 and haviaa happy summer, all,
seek God’s guidance above all, and
" Take Advantage
Ecgme back nexu September with a
renewed zealous interest in the world
of the College
about you.

Is The Best Place for Your Savings

Leave Your Car With us by

Special"

SAVINGS INSURED FOR SAFETY BY THE FEDERAL
SAVINGS AND LOAN INSURANCE CORPORATION

Calling . I B
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WE 9-9330

YOUR PICTURES

4% per annum — Anticipated dividend rate
Dividends every year since 1885
Experienced management
Reserves and Surplus $3,768,805.39
Convenient Walk-Up and Drive-In Windows
Plenty of Free Parking
Complete Save-by-Mail Service — We4pay postage both ways

SCHUYLER AT STATION

KANKAKEE, ILLINOIS

AT
Free Pick-up and
Delivery Service

CLYDE'S
SHELL STATION
Routes 45-52-113

BRADLEY

¡¡H

CHOCOLATES
P H Ö N t BR A D LEY 3 *5 5 01

ILLINOIS

whnfe the majority of those in line of
duty at the field considered it a
weather flight. The first news release
from the field was just such a report.
But when the state department
learned the statement that the flier
ihad made, if confessed the fact that
■spy missions such as this were custom ar^ although it is doubtful that
Rhe department had been made aware
of this particular flight. | | is a case of
one: area of government not being
aware of the activities of another, 9
even when the two are so .inter
related.
(2) In light of a e embarrassment
involves therefore, why did we admit
our guilt? lit was doma first of all in
response to a “caught in the act”!
occhcrnTjeeltunon confession by the
pilot. And second, it is justified by
t.hfStgeline that other nations will be
sympathy® with our plans of action
in light of the fact that the U.S.S.R.
has in the past made several such
espionage attempts and that the
U.S. is only doing such as part of an
over-a}L plan of defense against the
possibility of a Russian attack. In
addition it is possible that this rather
immediate owning up will cause the
matter to be moras quickly dropped
by the Soviet prem ie®g
It will be interesting to see just
Blow large a role will be played by
this incident in the summit confer-

Blankenberg
P h o to gra p h e rs
143 North Schuyler

KANKAKEE

ILLINOIS

ATTEND
KANKAKEE^ DOWNTOWN
EVANGELISTIC CENTER
9:30 A.M. Sunday School
10:30 A.M. Moritijig Worship
6:30 P.M. Youth Groups
7:30 P.M. Evangelistic Service
Prayer Meeting Wednesday 7:30 P.M.
WEST SIDE
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE ™

W . Court at Washington Ave.
GEO. M. GALLOWAY, Pastor

